KS&DL is the inheritor of the Royal Tradition of Excellence in manufacture of well known brands of quality Soaps like Mysore Sandal Soap & also Sandal Wood Oil, Detergents, Agarbathies & Cosmetics. The company is the only FMCG public sector company in India and has maintained its growth record with an annual turnover of Rs.700 crores. The company is looking for high profile, dynamic, result oriented & innovative candidates for the following vacancies.

1. ASST GENERAL MANAGER (FINANCE) : 01 Post (ST)
   (Pay Scale Rs.40050 - 56550)
   Qualification : Any Degree with MBA (Finance)
   OR
   Any Degree with Inter ACA/AICWA
   Experience : 8 Years in the relevant field out of which 3 years at the level of Manager

2. JUNIOR OFFICER (P&M) : 01 Post (1-SC-P.H)
   (Pay Scale Rs.10000 - 18150)
   Qualification : B.E/B.Tech(Chem/Mech/Ele/IP)
   OR
   M.Sc chemistry
3. Group –III, Worker (Skilled)  
(Pay Scale Rs.12250-22400)

a) Operators: 01 Post (1-SC-P.H)

Qualification: Degree in Science/Diploma in Chemical/Mechanical/Electrical

Experience: Requisite experience in the relevant field, preferred

b) Welders: 03 Posts: (1-SC,W.C), (1-ST), (1-ST,W.C)

Qualification: Diploma in Mechanical Engineering

Experience: Requisite experience in the relevant field, preferred

Note: W.C : Women Candidate, PH : Physically Handicapped

Age: Candidates on the date of notification must have attained the age of 18 years and not attained the maximum age as prescribed by the Government. (For the posts Sl.No.1 the maximum age limit is 59 years and in respect of posts Sl.No.2&3 the maximum age limit is 40 years as per Government Orders.)

General Conditions:

1) No person shall be eligible for appointment unless he is a citizen of India.
2) No person with unsound mind or insanity shall be eligible for appointment.
3) No man or woman having more than one wife/husband respectively shall be eligible for appointment law.
4) No person is eligible for appointment if he/she is or has been a member of any Body or Association which is declared as unlawful Body or Association by the State and Central Government.
5) No person is eligible who is convicted for an offense involving moral turpitude.
6) No person who has been dismissed from service of either Government or other organizations is eligible for appointment.
7) Canvassing/lobbying for appointments in any form shall be disqualification for employment.
8) Any person who has given false or wrong information in the application for appointment will be disqualified and if appointed & found at later date that he
has given false or wrong information, his services shall be terminated without giving any notice.

9) Outstation candidates will be eligible for reimbursement of 2nd class (Rail-AC) Travelling allowances by the shortest route or the actual Bus fare, whichever is less.

10) Pay, Basic and DA, HRA&CCA are as prevalent in the Company /Government of Karnataka will be paid. In addition, attractive perquisites such as LTC, P.F., Medical Gratuity, Conveyance Allowance are admissible as per the Company’s rules.

11) The selected candidates should execute an agreement to serve the Company for a minimum period of 03 years, for the posts of Junior officer and above.

12) In case of candidates employed in the State Government / Central Govt. Departments /Public Sector enterprises etc., No Objection Certificate to be obtained from the employer.

13) Knowledge of Kannada is compulsory.

14) Application should be submitted in the format prescribed by the company.

15) The qualification and experience criteria is relaxable when the candidates with required qualification and experience are not available, at the discretion of the Management.

16) No fee in respect of SC/ST candidates, who have responded to this advertisement under Special Recruitment Drive.

17) Age relaxation and selection of candidates will be as per orders issued by the Government of Karnataka from time to time.

18) All appointment shall be on probation for a period of one year.

Interested candidates may download the Application Form in the website www.mysoresandal.org and apply in the prescribed Application Format furnishing full details along with 3 recent passport size photographs and copies of the certificates of proof of Date of Birth, Educational Qualification(year wise passed marks cards), Experience Certificates, Caste Certificate, women & Ex-serviceman/physically handicapped/Rural candidate/Kannada Medium candidate/Candidate under Rehabilitation Scheme etc., issued by the competent authority, along with a set of attested copies of all the testimonials to the following address on or before 30 days. Belated application will be rejected.

The Asst. General Manager (HRD)
Karnataka Soaps & Detergents Limited,
Sandal City, P.B.No.5531, Bangalore-Pune Highway,
Bangalore-560 055.